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THE FLOUR COOLING SYSTEM

Fields of application
Food industry, in particular baked products.
Description and strong points
Dough temperature control is a key factor in obtaining constant and ideal quality 
in the production of bakery. The cooling process of the flours allows slowing down 
the rising of the dough and adequately adjusting it to the times of each production 
line. Agriflex’s Flour cooling system - patent nr. 1401347 offers significant advan-
tages: high energy efficiency, thanks to the direct exchange and consequently re-
duced operating costs; high effectiveness, thanks to the considerable temperature 
reduction; complete system automation, thanks to the reduced thermal inertia 
and the absence of accumulations, that ensures the correct temperature of the 
dough, compensating the temperature variations of the other components and 
ambient temperature; ease of maintenance, since all areas can be easily cleaned.

IF318 MONO-BLOCK

Fields of application
Food (confectionery, bakery, snacking, ready-to-eat) and non-food industry.
Description and strong points
The IF318 mono-block, Cama’s flagship model, is a combined excellence of de-
sign flair and innovation through technology, encompassing several innovative 
smart solutions. The machine exhibited at Prosweets is set up for the box erection, 
flowpacked bars toploading and box closing, showcasing Cama new, heavier duty, 
faster robots.  
Technical information
Other interesting IF318 features include:
• Cama i-Track flexible pitchless system, programmable at every stage, from car-
ton erection, product loading to carton closing
• advanced upgraded robotics
• the ‘digital twin’, an industry 4.0 solution that allows higher levels of efficiency 
and performance monitoring
• BT Generation design, with higher hygienic standards, new integrated cable rou-
ting system and compact higher standards of electronic control

DELTA ROBOT G44 AND ZERO4 LINE

Fields of application
A wrapping solution, completely based on the vision system with high-resolution 
linear cameras, is made for delicate products with irregular shape, like croissants.
Description and strong points
The G-44 robotic unit, equipped with 2 Delta arms, takes the croissants tran-
sported on a conveyor at 120/150 ppm and places them directly on the wrapper’s 
‘chainless’ infeed. The advantages are remarkable: just one manipulation of the 
products (pick up and deposit); reduced sliding surface; possibility to work with 
products that can easily vary their dimensions; possibility to have fast changeo-
vers; lower cleaning times, due to a lower number of components installed on the 
line; just one operator managing the whole line.
The robot unit is complete with a flow-wrapper model Zero4, a medium range 
wrapper nevertheless able to satisfy the most ambitious requirements. Being part 
of an automatic wrapping line, the wrapper is equipped with accessories such as 
the automatic reel splicer and the driven unwinding roller. The electronics is Allen 
Bradley.

INVERT SUGAR TECHNOLOGY

Fields of application
Confectionery.
Description and strong points
Cepi produces turn-key systems for the storage, conveying and dosage of raw mate-
rials, including full automation and specialized technologies to complete all food pro-
cesses. The system for the preparation, storage and metering of invert sugar is espe-
cially suitable for confectionary goods: invert sugar makes baked goods softer and ice 
cream products creamier, as well as ensuring a longer shelf life and saving raw materials 
like sugar and water. The company builds invert sugar systems completely in-house. 
Cepi’s systems also cover any other needs relating to the treatment of sugar, with 
hygienic and safe storing, conveyance and fine metering equipment, as well as Atex 
conform sugar mills with automatic feeding of crystal sugar.
Technical information
Invert sugar system comes with both heating device and a cooling unit to stabilize the 
process. It includes production tank, storing tank, exchanger fed by refrigerant (glycol 
or water), temperature check with sensors, weighing cells and manual or automatic 
feeding from the line. Tanks are double jacket, or heated, or insulated. 
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